
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If it ______ all to come back to him, it _____________ back.1. (be) (come)was would come

I know that if I _______ for you as you wish me to feel, then you
_____________ me.
2.

(feel) (help)
felt

could help

I ________________ a fault at another person's hands, no, not if I ______
it on my forehead.
3.

(not/take) (have)
wouldn't take had

You don't think I __________ you this if I ______________ it was so?4.
(tell) (not/know)

'd tell didn't know

She ___________________ if I __________________.5.
(break down) (not/look out)

would break down didn't look out

I am sure that if you ___________ your desire from one such as I, it
_______________ matter for entertainment to your mistress during two good
hours, to hear you tell her of your conquests over the weak.

6.

(obtain) (afford)

obtained
would afford

But it ___________ strange if one ________________ something by
suffering.
7.

(be) (not/learn)
would be did not learn

________________________ if he _______ here already!8.
(what/I/not/give/?) (be)

What would I not give were

I don't think we __________ it if they _______.9. (like) (be)'d like were

_________________ it easier if you _______ nothing of it by yourself?10.
(you/make/?) (know)

Could you make knew

If she ______________ him know she was awake, he
_________________ her.
11.

(not/let) (not/wake)
did not let

would not wake

If they _____________, he ________________ their meetings.12.
(persevere) (forsake)

persevered would forsake

If I ever ______ a crime, I _________________________ it to you.13.
(do) (come/and/confess)

did would come and confess
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If it _______, he ________________-stairs and pass her door, going to
his room.
14.

(be) (come up)
were would come up

If he _________ at them, I knew I _____________ confidence in their
virtue.
15.

(smile) (have)
smiled could have

If we ________ to walk we __________________ back.16.
(try) (passive/turn)

tried would be turned

Man might fail, but if he ______ he _____________ on his own terms.17.
(do) (fail)

did would fail

She told me if I ______________ her up she _________ me out of her
will.
18.

(not/give) (cut)
didn't give 'd cut

If she _______ dead, it ___________ all right for him, quiet-peaceful,
quiet-for them all!
19.

(be) (be)
were would be

I prayed, if it ______ interference, that the slight sound _____________
unnoticed.
20.

(meet) (pass)
met would pass
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